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Newsletter 

Dear Parents, Carers and Members of the Community, 

We have had a very busy October in school both in terms of the curriculum and with regard to the wider opportuni-

ties children are now able to participate in. Friday’s whole school assembly not only celebrates the amazing work 

that is happening in year groups but has also become a celebration of the personal achievements that are taking 

place outside of school. This month they have ranged from presenting horse riding trophies to Kasper Schmeiche’s 

goaly glove!  Some of our year 3 children enjoyed a tri golf tournament and are already showing improvements in 

terms of their swimming skills. Thank you also to Mrs Percy and Miss Eggleston who support a large group of our 

cross country runners. All children show great determination both in training and on Saturday mornings and current-

ly our girl runners are first in the county!   

Many Thanks to the PTA for arranging a fantastic Halloween Hunt last Friday, our children greatly appreciate being 

able to participate in social events again and we appreciate the creativity of the PTA for being imaginative in organis-

ing activities that are COVID safe! 

Next week is National Anti-Bullying  week and the theme we are taking on this year is called  ‘One Kind Word.’ We 

would like to invite all the children to come to school on Monday in odd socks to kick start the week! This is a great 

way to celebrate things that make us unique. We hope that the odd sock day will reinforce the  important message 

to pupils that they are valued as individuals to be free from bullying and helps us celebrate Anti-Bulling Week in a fun 

and positive way. Please see attached flyer. Friday 19th November is also Children in Need—keep a look out for a 

flyer explaining what we will be doing for this at school! 

We have exciting plans to become a school where children’s rights are at the heart of our ethos and culture, to im-

prove well-being and to develop every child’s talents and abilities to their full potential.  As part of this plan we are 

working towards recognition as a ‘Rights Respecting School’, an award given to schools on behalf of Unicef UK. We 

will write to you shortly with more details once we have launched with our newly appointed school council and 

formed a school steering group. 

Children continue to enjoy our wonderful school grounds, spotted this week is the creative natural art below  

produced by children across school at lunchtime in Bells Wood. FS and KS1 children are soon to begin practising for 

their Christmas shows. We are hoping to be able to perform to parents and carers but the landscape is still unclear 

with regard to COVID safety. Our contingency plan will be to film the performances to send to you. Please get in 

touch if we can support you in any way and I hope you continue to enjoy the term as we head toward the Christmas 

period. Mr Lee 

 

 



EYFS 

Our youngest children were surprised 

and excited when they returned from 

lunch last week– there were muddy 

footprints all over their classroom! It 

turned out that Percy the Park Keeper 

had paid a visit to  help children to  

understand book characters!  

Year 1 

Year 1 children also had an exciting  

Introduction to their new class text. A letter  

arrived from Mrs Grinling who said she was fed 

up with Mr Grinling’s Lunch going missing. The  

children later discovered the remains of Mr 

Grinlings lunch strewn across the school field… 

the feathers led them to believe that pesky 

seagulls were to blame. They are now busy 

planning and writing plans to keep the seagulls 

away! 

 

Year 2 

Earlier this month our year 2 children 

discovered items that Samuel Pepys 

buried in 1666 at the time of the 

Great Fire of London. They had so 

many questions such as; why did he 

bury cheese! They thoroughly enjoyed 

their Great Fire of London Day and 

found out the answers to their  

questions first hand. 

 

Year 3 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Year 3 children are becoming fantastic 

chefs! They practiced the ‘bridge hold’ they 

had learnt in year 2 when cutting pumpkins 

and made a delicious pumpkin soup. 



Year 4 

Year 4 children are investigating  

devices capable of recording digital 

audio. They will be children using  

Audacity to produce a podcast, which 

will include editing their work, adding 

multiple tracks, and opening and  

saving the audio files. 

 

Year 5 

Year 5 are exploring friendships and positive 

relationships this half term. They are exploring 

how friendships can change and how to  

manage peer influence. They are also looking  

at personal rights, responsibilities, and how 

their actions have an impact on others 

 

 

Year 6 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 6 are becoming skillful artists, 

have a look at some of the sketching 

they have been doing– recreating  

dramatic scenes from the Dunkirk 

landings. 

 

 

Our exciting new curriculum at a glance! 

This is just a sample of the learning taking 

place across school. Teachers have worked 

hard to create knowledge organisers to  

represent each of the foundation subjects  

being taught this half term– please take your 

time to look at these with your child—many 

even have extra ideas and activities you can 

enjoy doing together at home They are all 

available in the curriculum area of our website:  

https://www.merton.bepschools.org 

 


